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ABSTRACT: This paper presents a elimination of voltage steady-state error and achieve high-accuracy current
estimation without using current sensor. The elimination of voltage steady-state error and achieve high-accuracy
current estimation purpose using comprehensive compensation strategy. This comprehensive compensation strategy
algorithm cannot effectively eliminate the output voltage steady-state error, so fuzzy logic controller is implemented. A
digital current-mode controller for dc-dc converters is introduced.The current control mode proposed current observer
and PCC algorithm. It achieves the highest observation accuracy by compensating for all the known parasitic
parameter. By employing the optimal current observer-based predictive current controller, a boost converter is
implemented. The current-mode loop is sensorless, relying on constants and internal loop states. Fast current-mode
control mechanism is implemented. This control scheme is that it facilitates the application of a low resolution PWM.
KEYWORDS: Boost converter, PCC algorithm Fuzzy controller, Steady state error, predictive peak current control,
sensorless.
I.INTRODUCTION
In recent years, predictive current control (PCC) is a digital controlled DC-DC converters in continuous current mode
(CCM) and it is a control mechanism. Therefore, it has been extensively studied by many researchers investigated a
high performance PCC based on dead-beat control strategy, which shows a great advantage of low calculation
complexity. However, the response is quite slow due to its current error elimination once every four switching cycles.
A fast response PCC strategy is proposed by [2], whereby the disturbance of the inductance current can be eliminated
in two switching cycles, whether in the valley, peak or average current control modes. Many PCC strategies have been
proposed recently, but all the Strategies need to sample the inductor current using a current sensor. In current control
mode, the compensation circuit slope is necessary to maintain system stability, when the pulse width modulation
(PWM) duty ratio is higher than 50% [9]. In PCC mode, the next switching of the duty ratio can be calculated and next
switching cycle of the inductor current can be predicted according to the reference current and predicted current. The
precise current sampling is necessary for PCC of a boost converter system. The current sampling three types are shunt
resistor, current mirror, and the last one is Hall current sensor. The last one is the most accurate, but the Hall current
sensors cost is relatively high, and it reduces system reliability. The sensorless current control should be estimated
current by using current observer. The Fuzzy logic controller can be used in sensorless current control. The input
voltage of the system is 12V and the output voltage is boosted 48V by using boost converter. The fuzzy controller
should be used get a stable output voltage. The pulse width modulation technique would be used. This technique can be
used to give a pulse signal to drive circuit.
The aim of this research is mainly to eliminate the output voltage steady state error without using current sensor.
The main objectives of this research can be summarized as:
1.
To design and implement battery charger application, which are simple, reliable, low cost and high efficiency.
2.
To predictive peak current control mode using Fuzzy controller.
II.BLOCK DIAGRAM
DC source is given to boost inductor to boost the voltage and the boosted voltage is filtered using filter. The input
voltage and output voltage feedback is calculated using current calculation block and it is compared with the reference
value which we set already. After that the output is given to fuzzy controller. This fuzzy controller is used to control
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the Gate driver circuit for driving the switches. This process is continued up to getting the correct peak current value.
The input voltage of the converter is 12V and get the output voltage is 48V by using boost converter. It consists of the
following sections are DC-DC converter, Fuzzy controller, and PWM driver circuit.The Proposed block diagram as
shown in figure 1.

Fig.1. Block diagram forproposed system
A. Boost converter
A Boost Converter (step-up converter) is a power converter with an output DC voltage greater than its input DC
voltage. It is a class of Switching-mode power supply (SMPS) containing at least two semiconductor switches (a diode
and a transistor) and at least one energy storage element. Filters made of capacitors (sometimes in combination with
inductors) are normally added to the output of the converter to reduce output voltage ripple.
B. Fuzzy controller
It can be controlled one or more than one inputs and outputs are controlled. It can be implemented in both linear and
non-linear system.Fuzzy Logic provides a more efficient and resourceful way to solve Control Systems.Fuzzy logic
provides an alternative way to represent linguistic and subjective attributes of the real world in computing.It is able to
be applied to control systems and other applications in order to improve the efficiency and simplicity of the design
process. This controller must be used in more membership function. Here, mamdani Fuzzy interference system (FIS)
shown in figure 2.

Fig.2. Basic diagram for Fuzzy controller
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C. PWM gate driver circuit
Pulse width modulator controller(SG355A)

A=Assmbly Location
WL=Wafer Location
YY=Year
WW=Work Week
Fig.3. SG3525A packaging
PWM is used in all sorts of power control and converter circuits. Some common examples include motor control, DCDC converters, DC-AC inverters and lamp dimmers. There are numerous PWM controllers available that make the use
and application of PWM quite easy. One of the most popular of such controllers is the versatile and ubiquitous
SG3525, whose package is shown in the figure 3.

Fig.4. Representative block diagram for SG3525
SG3525 is used extensively in DC-DC converters, DC-AC inverters, home UPS systems, solar inverters, power
supplies, battery chargers and numerous other applications and its block diagram is shown in figure 4.
III.SENSORLESS PEAK CURRENT CONTROL
For PCC controllers with the basic current observer, the observed current will diverge due to the forward voltage of the
diode and the parasitic resistors in the converter. More importantly, the divergence further induces steady state errors in
the output voltage. The difference leads to the need for different mathematical modelling and controller optimization
methods. By employing compensations for both the observed current and the sampled voltage, the CO-based PCC
controller converges the observed current to the valley value of the inductor current, and eliminates the steady state
error of the output voltage. The boost DC-DC converter with the current observer based PCC controller shown in figure
5. The input and output voltages are deduced inductor current and PWM duty cycle. It consists of two control loops.
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The outer loop can be used Fuzzy control to control the voltage control loop. The inner loop used sensorless predictive
current control mode to control the current control loop. Working in continuous current mode (CCM), without
consideration of the parasitic parameters of inductor L and output capacitor C, using average inductor current

.
(1)
-

(2)

Where D is the duty ratio, R is the equivalent load, and
is the input voltage. Equations (1) and (2) are the basic boost converter state equations from which the
observer can be derived.

Fig. 5. Boost DC-DC converter with the fuzzy controller
A. First order current observer
Based on Equation (1), the inductor current can be observed using D,
,
, Land T. In detail, for the kth
switch cycle, the voltage absolute value on the inductor is Vo(k) when the MOS switch is on, while being
when it is off. So,
and
can be written as equation (3) and (4).
(3)

Where
and
denote the positive slope and the negative slope of the inductor current, respectively.
Meanwhile, the rising duration time of inductor current is D(k)T, and the falling duration time.

Where D’(k) is 1 − D(k). Equation (5) is the observer equation. The inductor peak current of each switching cycle
, where IP (k) is the estimated peak current.
A. Peak current control mode
Figure 6
is the reference current output from the PI regulator. There exists a deviation between
and
The PCC controller detects the current error, and adjusts the duty ratio, so that
reaches
. In this way,
the current error can be eliminated in two switching cycles. As the switching cycle T is much shorter than the
regulation time, the inductor current slope can be regarded as constant in two adjacent switching cycles. As shown
above, the PCC controller can eliminate the current error in less than two switching cycles, which is relatively fast, so
the converter can be designed with fast transient response. However, the CO-based PCC controller has problems such
as the divergence of the observed current and the steady state error of the output voltage. An optimal current
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observation strategy will be given to solve the problems.
Hence,
and
. Iv(k + 1) and Iv(k + 2), which represent the k + 1th and the k + 2th cycle starting point
inductor currents, are deduced from
and
. Thus

T

(7)

Fig. 6.Inductor current waveform of peak current control mode.
From (5), the PWM duty ratio of the k + 1th cycle is
(8)
Using this equation together with (6) and (7) and substituting them into (8), the following equation can be deduced:

which indicates that D(k + 1) is proportional to the difference between reference current and estimated current of the
kth cycle.
IV.OUTPUT VOLTAGE STEADY STATE ERROR
For the PCC controller with the basic CO, the observed current will diverge due to the diode forward voltage and the
parasitic resistors in the converter. The divergence of the observed current degrades the reliability of the converter, and
will cause the steady state errors in the output voltage. In the following section, the relationship among the parasitic
parameters, the convergence of the observed current and the steady state error of the output voltage will be studied in
detail. For a current-mode-controlled boost converter with a current sensor, the voltage loop FUZZY controller is able
to eliminate ΔVo, which is the steady-state error of the output voltage, by providing a pole at the origin. When there is
no pole at the origin in the open-loop transfer function, the integration effect of the FUZZY controller is nullified, and
hence, the output voltage may have a steady-state error.
B. Calculation of
The actual inductor peak current
can be described as
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(10)
Based on equation (5), the variation of

is

(11)
From (10), the equation (11) can be obtained.

If
, the negative
leads the reference current to increase at a constant slope. According to the
transfer function of the Fuzzy controller, the variation of
in the two neigh boring switching cycles is

When the estimated inductor current compared with the actual inductor current it has two switching cycle
delays because of the digital control character. If the steady state,
,
can be obtained from (12) and (13)
as

According to (12) and (14),
are proportional to . The input voltage is 12V and the output voltage
is 48V. The main inductor current is 1mH. The current loop algorithm is based on (8), whereas the voltage loop is the
Fuzzy controller.
C. Current observer
The observed current can be used to eliminate the steady state error of the output voltage. The current observer
can be induces steady state error output voltage. The current observer strategy is proposed. This strategy can be
observed the inductor current and then eliminate the steady state error of the output voltage. The digital system block
diagram of the proposed controller figure 7 [6].

Fig. 7. Digital system block diagram of the proposed controller.
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V. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
In this paper represents the input voltage is 12V and get the boosted output voltage is 48V by using boost converter.
Here, fuzzy controller is used to get the stable output voltage. In existing system PI controller is used but that controller
cannot effectively eliminate the steady state output voltage error. So, here Fuzzy controller is used. It can be effectively
eliminate the output voltage steady state error. Then controllers give the stable output voltage.

Fig.8 Waveforms for output current and pulse
The output voltage and output current waveform as shown in figure 8.when the gate pulse is given to the MOSFET it
will be generated the Pulse width modulation (PWM). The output voltage and current waveform as shown in figure 8.
The Expanded part of voltage waveform is shown in figure 9.

S

Fig.9 Waveform for output voltage
VI.CONCLUSION
A sensorless predictive peak current control with computing technique has been presented in this paper. The
Fuzzy controller can be implemented in this paper. This controller can be effectively eliminate the voltage steady state
error and achieve high accuracy current estimation without using current sensor.Byemploying the optimal current
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observer-based predictive current controller, a boost converter is implemented. The input voltage of the system is 12V
and get the output voltage is 48V. The output of the system is stable.
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